
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY IN ICONIC FIVE DOCK VENUE

Retail

120 Great North Road, Five Dock, NSW 2046

980 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Thu 25-Oct-18

Property Description

A unique opportunity to trial a concept in the restaurant or functions marketplace, create a
spectacular events or conference venue or simply embrace the luxury of space to bring
your business dream to reality. One of the best known function centres in the Inner West,
this iconic building encompasses two expansive approx 500sqm floors with majestic
ballroom-style main rooms, bars/foyers and two commercial kitchens. Lease the whole
building or the upper or lower level, it’s your chance to make a grand impression in this
town centre location.

+ Custom-designed two-storey function centre at the heart of Five Dock’s bustling retail
and restaurant precinct

+ Wide frontage with distinctive black marble and gold façade with two separate entrance
doors

+ Magnificent approx 175sqm ground floor ballroom plus spectacular approx 325sqm upper
level function room

+ Ornately decorated with vaulted ceilings, chandeliers, frescos and mirrors

+ Ducted air-conditioning, parquetry dance floor, integrated sound and projection equipment

+ Two separate ground floor foyers with entry doors, one with built-in bar and cloakroom

+ Grand staircase leads to upper level reception area with marble and stainless steel bar

+ Two expansive commercial gas kitchens with stainless steel fixtures and cool rooms,
potential to negotiate on existing top quality equipment

+ Upper and lower level male and female amenities and accessible WCs

+ Extensive storage, staff rooms and office areas on both levels

+ Potential to operate as two separate businesses occupying the upper and ground levels

+ Wide awning for customer comfort and signage, plus under-awning lighted signage option

+ Rear courtyard with gated access from Second Avenue for parking & deliveries

+ Located at the heart of Five Dock town centre, surrounded by cafes, restaurants and the
gourmet food shops and patisseries which make this area a foodie destination

+ Three public carparks in the near vicinity, plus extensive street parking
...
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